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Strata control of ultrasoft coal seam has been a critical problem for mining and geotechnical engineers in years. In this paper, the
No. 66207 longwall panel at Xinzhuangzi coal mine, Anhui, China, was used as an example for study. A systematic approach using
laboratory testing, numerical simulation, and field validation was implemented to investigate the influences of roadway layout and
presplit blasting on mechanical properties of surrounding rock. Based on the results, an inward-stagger roadway layout with
presplit blasting on roof was proposed for the regional strata control. The investigation on the relationship between angle of
repose of ultrasoft coal and water content showed that the angle of repose first increased then decreased with increasing water
content. The peak value was observed at 17.659% water content, suggesting water injection into ultrasoft coal seam can
improve the coal mechanical properties and rib stability. The “high resistance, integral beam, two-stage rib+roof support
system” was design to replace the traditional equipment, which can support the ultrasoft coal seam. The combination of this
system and proposed “difference stepping” mining technique was capable of preventing roof and rib from failure, as well as
mitigating the rockfall during moving hydraulic support. Based on the field validation, it was found that the stress
concentration coefficient was relatively low during mining process. This was able to effectively manage the mining-induced
stress while improving the productivity three times than without the technique. There was also no failure event observed
during mining, such that the safety of mine workers was improved significantly.

1. Introduction

The occurrence conditions of Chinese coal resources are
very complex, with soft coal seams widely distributed and
extremely rich reserves. According to incomplete statistics,
53.3% of Chinese coal mines contains soft coal seams [1].
Huainan and Huaibei in Anhui, China, has significant high
quality coal reserves, particularly in No. 7 and No. 8 areas.
However, the mine site is under complex geological condi-
tions, including various shapes of folds and densely distrib-
uted preexisting fractures, as displayed in Figure 1(a). Coal
cut by the shearer is very loose and small, showing high
porosity when it is stockpiled, as shown in Figure 1(b). Coal
at the longwall face is extremely loose and fractured with low
strength and almost zero cohesion, which can be broken by
hands. When mining this type of ultrasoft coal seam, the

longwall face collapses along with mining. At the same time,
coal rib is rarely complete and competent, which in turn
leads to roof failure, hydraulic support instability, and falling
gangue. These hazardous events are harmful to the mine
workers as well as production, especially for coal seams with
high inclinations and high mining heights. Therefore, it is
critical to investigate the strata control for this type of coal
seams to ensure the safety and productivity.

In the study of coal and rock instability model，Li et al. [2]
established the coal instability risk analysis and prediction
model by using the dynamic fuzzy logic method and tested
the effectiveness and feasibility of the model. Based on 11224
working face of Panji No. 2 coal mine in Huainan Mining
Area, Liu et al. [3] established the mechanical model of coal
wall sliding instability and analyzed the characteristics of coal
wall instability. Si et al. [4] put forward a new SVM algorithm
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for coal and rock instability disaster, established the coal and
rock instability risk evaluation model, and verified the feasibil-
ity and superiority of the model. Li and Zhang [5] established
the unloading field effect model of coal wall excavation
according to the distribution characteristics of surrounding
rock stress field of large mining height working face, analyzed
the instability mechanism of coal wall under the action of
unloading stress field, and put forward the prevention mea-
sures to improve the wall protection force, support initial sup-
port force, and coal cohesion. Li et al. [6] established the
mechanical model of coal wall sliding instability, derived the

analytical expression of the safety factor of each sliding sur-
face, took 8102 working face of wulonghu coal mine as an
example, solved the safety factors of different sliding surfaces,
and obtained the critical sliding surface position and maxi-
mum sliding depth of coal wall. Yuan et al. [7] proposed a con-
stitutive model for “wedge” sliding of coal rib and investigated
the influential factors of rib stability. Yin et al. [8] developed
constitutive models which describe the rib instability along
slab tracing and weak inclusion. Thereby, a rib failure predic-
tion tool for LTCC using C++ was proposed. Guo et al. [9]
studied the interaction among coal wall, support, and roof

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Geological conditions of coal seam, (a) rib, and (b) loose coal.
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Figure 2: Location of No. 66207 seam.
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by analyzing the mechanical model of support surrounding
rock under different roof structures and put forward the con-
trol measures for the stability of deep hole static pressure preg-
routing coal wall.

In the study of instability of surrounding rock, Yuan
et al. [10] focused on the development, expansion and pen-
etration of cracks on the coal wall of the working face in soft
coal seam, and finally put forward the water injection pre-
vention technology. In order to effectively control the sur-
rounding rock instability accident of short wall coal seam
with large mining height in soft thick coal seam, Yuan
et al. [11] developed a drilling shearer and drilling mining
technology and successfully applied them in 1305 working
face of Zhaozhuang coal mine. Behera et al. [12] analyzed
the key factors affecting the stability of coal and rock in
Godavari Valley coalfield working face and put forward the
damage criterion for quantifying the stability of coal wall
in working face. Li G. S. et al. [13] studied the failure charac-
teristics of coal wall spalling in thick coal seam with gangue,
analyzed the morphology of coal wall spalling in different

gangue positions, and found that coal seam with gangue is
more prone to spalling at the gangue position. Yao et al.
[14] comprehensively studied the supporting stress distribu-
tion in front of the working face under different mining dip
angles and determined the main failure forms and positions
of coal wall. Based on the propagation law of stress wave, Lu
et al. [15] took the coal wall of deep working face as the
research object and analyzed the dynamic damage and fail-
ure characteristics of coal wall from the perspective of
dynamics. Tian et al. [16] analyzed the failure mechanism
of rib under high mining height using the data from No. 4
coal seam at Longquan coal mine. Based on the investiga-
tion, the researchers obtained the relationship between rib
failure and hydraulic support working resistance and deter-
mined the appropriate mining method which can prevent
rib failure. Wang [17] studied the ultrasoft coal seam ribs
and proposed a number of control technique, including
Longwall Top Coal Caving (LTCC), improving hydraulic
support resistance, water injection into coal seam, increasing
mining rate, and reducing mining height. Based on the No.
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Figure 3: Mechanical properties of roof and floor.
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1123 coal seam in Changzishan coal mine, Wu et al. [18]
investigated the rib failure mechanism and characteristics
and high risk areas under high inclination LTCC longwall
face. Subsequently, the researchers suggested a comprehen-
sive controlling technique. Huang and Liu [19] simulated
the rib failure process under different mining heights for
shallow coal seam via UDEC. Based on the results, the study

suggested a series of control techniques, including improv-
ing roof support and increasing mining rate and rib support.
Fang et al. [20] determined the supporting plan and param-
eters for Wuyang coal mine rib failure based on coal rib sta-
tus and root cause as well investigated the stress distribution.
Pang et al. [21] divided the rib failure process into two steps:
(i) rib failure occurrence and (ii) rib instability and con-
ducted sensitivity analysis on various parameters. Zhang
and Wu [22] investigated the rib failure characteristics,
influential parameters, and mechanisms under high inclina-
tion and high mining heights using monitoring data, numer-
ical simulation, and theoretical analysis. Wang et al. [23]
used similar approaches to investigate the stress and dis-
placement distributions in ribs under various mining heights
and found that the likelihood of rib failure increases with the
increasing mining height. Yang et al. [24] discussed the rib
failure mechanism of thick coal seam based on the Ruilong
coal mine and conducted sensitivity analysis of controlling
factors. According to the analysis, Yang et al. suggested that
reducing mining height, improving support, and rib grout-
ing are the effective measures of rib failure. Guo et al. [25]
analyzed the relationship between rib failure and immediate
roof failure when mining upwards. The paper subsequently
defined the required hydraulic support and columns inclina-
tion angle. Xia et al. [26] investigated the relationship
between longwall mining height and rib instability in LTCC
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Figure 4: Different layouts for roadway. (a) 10m inward-stagger layout, (b) 10m outward-stagger layout, and (c) overlapping layout.

Figure 5: 3D simulation network.
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using FLAC3D. Results showed that increasing longwall
mining height leads to rib deformation and fracture, which
then results to rib failure and roof failure. Yang et al. [27]
studied the rib stability of longwall face with gangue using
laboratory investigation and theoretical analysis. Li et al.
[28] analyzed the compressive shearing, sliding, splitting,
or horizontal arching failures of coal rib based on Hetangou
coal mine. Based on the analysis, Li et al. suggested to change
the stress distribution in order to ensure rib stability. Zhang
[29] analyzed the influences of stress distribution and rib
characteristics on rib instability and proposed associated
control techniques.

However, majority of previous studies focused on the
instability of surrounding rock under high mining heights,
whereas there is lack of attention for ultrasoft coal seams.
Hence, this paper will investigate the instability of surround-
ing rock of ultrasoft coal seam based on the data collected
from No. 66207 longwall face at Xinzhuangzi coal mine
and propose the key equipment and techniques for strata
control.

2. Engineering Background

2.1. Mechanical Properties of Coal. No. 7 mining area in
Huainan contains dry and fractured coal (1.336% water con-

tent) with particle size less than 10mm. There are 47.157%
of particle size less than 2.5mm, and the rock strength is
extremely low, and the Platts coefficient is only 0.382.

2.2. Coal Reserve and Mining Conditions. No. 66207 longwall
face has the maximum and minimum elevations of -721m
and -793m. The coal seam thickness is between 1.7 and
4.8m, with average thickness of 2.7m. The inclination angle
is 27°-34°，with average angle of 30°. No. 7 seam has two sub-
seams (No. 7 top and No. 7 bottom), and some parts con-
verge into one seam. No. 7 top thickness is between 1 and
3.2m, and the seam has average thickness of 2.7m; whereas,
No. 7 top thickness is between 0.7 and 1.7m and the seam
has an average thickness of 1m. The interburden is between
0 and 1.7m, with average thickness of 1.3m.

Mining has completed at the last stage of No. 66107 and
No. 66208 above, whereas mining at B6 seam beneath has
not yet been commenced. Figure 2 shows the location of
No. 66207 seam. This longwall face is between the F5-3
and F6 fault zones, where the north of longwall is close to
F5-3. There is large change in the stratum with folds. The
in situ stress is concentrated at the longwall face, and the
surrounding geology is complex with noticeable faults.

2.3. Mechanical Properties of Roof and Floor. Based on the
laboratory and field tests [30], the mechanical properties of
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Figure 6: Cloud map of stress distribution along the inclined direction of coal seam, (a) inward-stagger, (b) outward-stagger, and (c)
overlapping.
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roof and floor were obtained, as shown in Figure 3. The
immediate roof consists of 2-12m mudstone, with average
thickness of 9m. The immediate floor is 6-19m siltstone,
with average thickness of 10m.

Coal at No. 66207 is loose and fractures, which cannot
self-sustain under high stress conditions. The distance
between the seam and above seam is only 13.3m. The resid-
ual pillars in above coal work (No. 8) caused stress concen-
tration which will influence the safety of No. 66207. There
is also medium-grained sandstone 12.6m above the No. 8
with 11m thickness. This strong rock layer will result in
stress concentration at No. 66207 during mining, which
can lead to macroscale instability.

3. Strata Control of Ultrasoft Coal Seam Mining

3.1. Preregional Control Technique via Mining Stress
Reduction. FLAC3D was used to analyze the influence of
various roadway layouts (inward- and outward- stagger
and overlapping) on the stability of surrounding rock.
Figure 4 shows the simulation of mechanical properties of
surrounding rock under different layouts of No. 66207 long-
wall [31].

The model has the dimensions of 600m × 550m ×
523:4m. The horizontal displacement was constrained on
side boundaries, whereas the vertical displacement was con-
strained on bottom boundary. Load was applied on the
model vertically to simulate the overburden weight, see
Figure 5. The mechanical properties of each strata is dis-
played in Figure 3.

Figures 6–8 show cloud maps of stress and displacement
fields and fracture distribution of three layouts at No. 66207
longwall. Based on the figures, it can be seen that at the
outward-stagger and overlapping layouts, the vertical stress
was more concentrated, at 25MPa and 20MPa, respectively.
Thereby, the vertical displacement was higher and there was
some tensile and shear failures observed in the coal seam.
On the other hand, 10MPa vertical stress was observed in
inward-stagger layout with maximum vertical displacement
of 2 cm. Rock fracture and vertical stress concentration
under this condition were not insignificant.

When the outward-stagger or overlapping layout was
implemented, there was high stress concentration appeared
at some regions along the dip direction of coal seam. Due to
the pressure from longwall face, the deformation of surround-
ing rock gradually increased. This may lead to the likelihood of
instability of surrounding rock. When the inward-stagger
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Figure 7: Cloud map of displacement distribution along the inclined direction of coal seam. (a) Inward-stagger, (b) outward-stagger, and (c)
overlapping.
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layout was setup, longwall face and roadway are under the
stress relief zone of goaf area. This can effectively reduce the
stress concentration while increasing the mining safety.

3.1.1. Stress Redistribution in Roof via Presplit Blasting

(1) Mechanical Properties of Surrounding Rock Prior and
after Presplit Blasting. To reduce the stress concentration at

the No. 66207 longwall face, the presplit blasting at immedi-
ate roof of No. 8 coal seam is considered. The numerical
simulation schemes are as follows: The model is 600m long
along the strike, 500m wide along the slope, and 456.36m
high. The model includes 7# coal, 8# coal, and the roof
and floor strata. The average dip angle of the simulated coal
seam in the model is 30°, which is consistent with the field.
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Figure 8: Cloud map of fracture distribution along the inclined direction of coal seam. (a) Inward-stagger, (b) outward-stagger, and (c)
overlapping.
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Figure 11: Cloud map of cross-sectional stress distribution 5m behind along the strike direction of coal seam. (a) Prior to presplit blasting
and (b) after presplit blasting.
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Figure 12: Cloud map of cross-sectional stress distribution 5m behind along coal seam inclined dip direction. (a) Prior to presplit blasting
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The strength parameters of coal and rock mass around the
blast hole are weakened to simulate presplitting blasting.

In deep hole presplit blasting parameters, when the deep
hole blasting is used at the longwall face, the designed blast-
ing height is 23m. This enables the fracture development in
the critical layer. There are 5 series of blasting planned, at
30m interval. The 1st series uses simultaneous blasting at
main gates and tail gates, in which the hole locations are
shown in Figure 9. Figure 10 shows the hole locations for
2nd to 5th series.

Figures 11–16 provide the simulation results of stress,
displacement, and rock fracture when the longwall face is
at 70m. According to the figures, it can be seen that the
maximum vertical stress was 50–85MPa from 90m to 0m
ahead of the longwall face without presplit blasting, whereas
the maximum vertical stress was 25–50MPa from 90m to
0m ahead of the longwall face with presplit blasting.

Prior to presplit blasting, it is important to confirm that
the vertical displacement should be within 250mm from
10m ahead of the face and majority of the roof is moving.
After presplit blasting is implemented, the vertical displace-
ment should be less than 50mm in the same area.

The fracture was developed at 14m above No. 8 coal
seam prior to the implementation of deep hole presplit blast-
ing, there would be a likelihood of roof rupture and result in
increasing load from the roof weighting. This was unfavor-
able to the stability of surrounding rock. After the blasting,
the fracture height above the coal seam was not further
developed.

Prior the presplit blasting, the first weighting interval
was 67.8m and the periodic weighting interval was 41.3m.
After blasting, the first and periodic weighting intervals were
24.6m and 21.9m, respectively. The interval and time of
weighting were reduced after presplit blasting. This led to
reduction in load and frequency of weighting, which in turn
result in less dynamic load and less pressure ahead of the
longwall face. Presplit blasting disturbed the integrity of
the strong roof and evenly distributed the stress while reduc-
ing the weighting magnitude, which is beneficial to the sta-
bility of No. 66207.

3.2. Reinforcement of Strata with Water Injection

3.2.1. The Influence of Water Content on Coal Stability.
Firstly, granular coal with particle size in the range of 0.1-
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Figure 13: Cloud map of cross-sectional displacement distribution 5m behind along the inclined direction of coal seam. (a) Prior to presplit
blasting and (b) after presplit blasting.
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Figure 14: Cloud map of cross-sectional displacement distribution 5m behind along the strike direction of coal seam. (a) Prior to presplit
blasting and (b) after presplit blasting.
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0.25mm was screened from the dried crushed coal. Then,
eight wet pulverized coal samples with different moisture
content were made of more than 1000 g granular coal and
different qualities of pure water. There are three samples of
each moisture content. Finally, the repose angle of wet pul-
verized coal samples was measured by stacking method,
and each group of tests was carried out three times.

To investigate the influence of water content on coal sta-
bility, a series of tests on angle of repose of ultrasoft coal
were conducted (see Figure 17). Figure 18 shows the rela-
tionship between angle of repose of coal and water content.
Based on the figure, it can be seen that as the water content
increases, the angle of repose decreases. The responding
water content with regard to the peak value is 17.659%. This
means water injection into the ultrasoft coal seam can
change its mechanical properties and improve its stability.

3.2.2. Longwall Water Injection Technique and Parameters.
In the field, water injection is conducted at the ribs of both
roadways with deep holes (see Figure 19). The step-by-step
procedures of deep hole (hole length > 80m) is that water

is injected at both roadways. The distance between hole at
the tailgate and the roof should be below 0.8m, and the hole
should be at the center of the coal along the main gate.
Water should be injected intermittently all day from 100m
to 20m ahead of the longwall face. Shallow hole
(hole length < 8m) water injection should have holes 0.5–
1m from the roof. The holes should be drilled perpendicular
of subperpendicular to the coal seam side of rib. Sealer
should be place 1.5m into the hole, and the water pressure
should be around 2MPa. Water injection takes place twice
a day with at least three hours per injection.

3.3. Rigid-Flexi Active Support Technology. Surrounding rock
at ultrasoft coal seam undergoes plastic deformation due to
high stress concentration and continuous mining [32]. This
would lead to instability of the longwall face and cause
injury. To overcome the complex geological condition at
No. 66207, ZZ7200/22/45 hydraulic support is selected, with
the resistance force of 8800 kN. This equipment can redis-
tribute stress along the roof while more effectively support
rib and roof. The new hydraulic support uses an integral
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Figure 16: Cloud map of cross-sectional fracture distribution 5m behind along the strike direction of coal seam. (a) Prior to presplit blasting
and (b) after presplit blasting.
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Figure 15: Cloud map of cross-sectional fracture distribution 5m behind along the inclined direction of coal seam. (a) Prior to presplit
blasting and (b) after presplit blasting.
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(a) w = 0:00% (b) w = 1:01%

(c) w = 2:95% (d) w = 5:13%

(e) w = 7:16% (f) w = 10:20%

(g) w = 13:21% (h) w = 17:22%

(i) w = 23:23% (j) w = 30:25%

Figure 17: Accumulation state of coal particles with different water contents.
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roof beam structure, which can reduce the disturbance to
roof when moving the support. The long flexible beam and
two-stage rib support can increase the supporting area and
strength to exposed rib and roof, ensuing the integrity of
rib and roof.

Figure 20 shows the combination of the hydraulic sup-
port and mesh. This approach forms as “high resistance,
integral beam, two-stage rib+roof support system,” which
can effectively prevent the rib and roof from falling and
enable the production. The mine operators can be protected
in a safety roadway, and the surrounding rock can be hold
stable.

3.4. “Difference Stepping” Mining Technology. As the ultra-
soft coal seam is prone to rib instability and the interval

between ribs at roadways is longer than that of the longwall
face, the traditional “three machine” equal step equipment is
not capable of preventing the partial failure. This may lead
to large-scale failure of rib and roof and subsequently result
in operation suspension. Hence, this study proposed “flexi-
ble beam length (1000 mm)>pushing length (800 mm)>cut-
ting depth of shearer drum (600 mm)” method (see
Figure 21). Hence, the selected equipment are ZZ7200/22/
45 hydraulic support, MG500/1130-WD shearer, and
SGZ800/1050 conveyor belt. Long flexible beam length can
cover larger roof area when rib fails. Small shearer drum
can reduce the rib and roof damage during cutting and
enhance the integrity and stability of the roof and rib.
Thereby, the combination between shallow cutting and long
flexible beam can prevent drum from damaging the mesh.

R2 = 0.9555
y = –0.0634x2 + 2.002x + 36.023

a (
º)
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Figure 18: Change of angle of repose of coal with water content.

Shallow hole
Deep hole

Figure 19: Schematic view of water injection in coal seam.

(a) (b)

Figure 20: “Rigid hydraulic support+flexible mesh” supporting system. (a) Support design and (b) support in place.
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Pushing support column distance is greater than the drum
cutting depth can increase the moving interval and better
control the roof stability.

4. Engineering Applications

The stress distribution at No. 66207 longwall face was mon-
itored to examine the effectiveness of proposed strata control
technique. Two stress measurements were conducted using
KSE-II-1 borehole stress measurement tool at 100m from

the tailgate. The measurement depth and interval were
10m and 3m, respectively (see Figure 22).

Figure 23 shows the stress distribution in the coal seam.
It can be seen that as the longwall face approached the stress

Travel of telescopic beam 1000 mm

Cutting depth of coal machine
drum 600 mm

Stroke of scraper 800 mm

Figure 21: “Difference stepping” three machineries.
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Figure 22: Stress measurement borehole location.
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measurement location within 70m, stress gradually
increased and reached maximum when the distance is
approximately 13.5m. The magnitude of the maximum
stress is 15.65MPa with a stress concentration coefficient
of 1.28. After that, stress gradually diminished. During the
mining process, the stress concentration coefficient was rel-
atively low and evenly distributed in the concentration area.
The location of peak stress concentration is away from the
coal rib, such that the excessive stress acting on the rib can
be effectively managed.

Figure 24 shows the relationship between hydraulic sup-
port resistance and pushing distance. Based on the figure, it
can be found that the stress acting on the hydraulic support
is generally 26-28MPa during mining. The hydraulic sup-
port is competent under this circumstance and can hold
more pressure if needed. The periodic weighting was not
obvious in this longwall panel with evenly distributed stress.
The weighting interval is approximately 18-21m with lower
mining stress. There was no large scale weighing observed
during the mining process.

By comparing the mining rate of No. 66207 longwall
panel with the No. 66107N panel which did not implement
the proposed technique, the productivity of No. 66207 was
three times of No. 66107N. In No. 66207 longwall, the aver-
age mining rate is 4.35m/day, with maximum rate at 7.2m/
day. On the other hand, the average mining rate and maxi-
mum rate of No. 66107N were 1.43m/day and 1.52m/day.
Thereby, there was less failure events occurred in No.
66207, indicating the proposed strata control technique
was effective for ultrasoft coal seam.

5. Conclusion

In this study, a strata control technique was proposed for
ultrasoft coal seam and it was examined at No. 7 coal seam
in Huainan mining area. The technique comprises of mining
stress reduction, rock mechanical properties modification of
rock, and stability improvement of surrounding rock. The
following conclusions were drawn from this study:

(1) Inward-stagger layout used in No. 66207 longwall
panel was able to position the longwall face and main
gate below the stress relief area of goaf, such that the
mining stress concentration can be reduced. The
presplit blasting on No. 8 roof was able to evenly dis-
tribute the incoming weighting while reducing the
weighting intensity. The first weighting and periodic
weighting intervals were 24.6m and 21.9m after pre-
split blasting. This technique can prevent weighting
on large areas

(2) The investigation on the relationship between angle
of repose of ultrasoft coal and water content showed
that the angle of repose first increased then
decreased with increasing water content. The peak
value was observed at 17.659% water content, indi-
cating water injection into ultrasoft coal seam can
improve the coal mechanical properties and rib
stability

(3) The “high resistance, integral beam, two-stage rib
+roof support system” was design to replace the tra-
ditional equipment, which can support the ultrasoft
coal seam. The combination of this system and pro-
posed “difference stepping” mining technique was
capable of preventing roof and rib from failure, as
well as mitigating the rockfall during moving
hydraulic support

(4) Once the technique was implemented, the stress
concentration coefficient was relatively low during
mining process. The stress was evenly distributed
among the concentration area, and the peak concen-
tration point was away from the longwall face. This
was able to effectively manage the mining-induced
stress while improving the productivity three times
than without the technique. There was also no failure
event observed during mining, such that the safety of
mine workers was improved
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